Abstract -Software maintenance (SM) environment is highly complex, knowledge-driven and collaborative. Therefore, knowledge management system (KMS) is critical to provide an environment for sharing and sustaining knowledge among members of SM community of practice (CoP). Several KM retrieval tools are compared to identify the areas that could be improved. One of the important but least available knowledge required by maintainers is the Domain Business knowledge and the relations to the application SM process knowledge. We propose a new tool based on Multi-Agent System (MAS) to address this issue and to assist CoP members to get the right knowledge at the right time.
I. INTRODUCTION
As an overview, software maintenance (SM) is defined as "The totality of activities required to provide costeffective support to software system. Activities are performed during the pre-delivery stage as well as the post-delivery stage" [12] . SM activities are complex, knowledge-intensive [22] , and depend largely on expertise of the maintainers. Managing knowledge in this area is therefore critical to ensure that maintainers can perform SM activities properly and timely, by sharing and obtaining vital knowledge.
However, there are several major problems which hamper effective knowledge sharing. It is still often heard complaints that the process from bug report to getting the corrected system is slow due to complexity and time taken collaborating to obtain information, sharing information, and internalizing information onto knowledge. There are various issues associated with the above knowledge, which makes organizing, storing, sharing and disseminating knowledge difficult. Among the problems are:
• Domain knowledge are becoming more important to software maintainers but are seldom stored in KMS or other electronic means [24, 30, 31] . Often, maintainers have to rely on experts and also codes to understand the details [6, 10, 28] . Secondly, many tools are still not integrated to allow seamless knowledge combination, which hampers knowledge acquisition and sharing [31] .
• SM, by itself, is complex and is a constantly changing process, with different phases, activities and projects. Organizations often have problems identifying resources and use of knowledge [21] .
There is a direct correlation between the quality of the software process and the quality of the software developed [11] .
Therefore the motivation of this study is to provide tools for maintainers to perform their daily activities, by managing domain knowledge, application knowledge and SM process knowledge into a seamless, integrated system. It is envisaged that the following mechanisms shall support the above goal:
• Domain knowledge are made available and traceable to software design and usage.
• CoPs shall rely on system rather than people (experts) and raw source code.
• The new tool shall promoting automation and integration of systems or tools to support maintenance processes.
A. Agent Technology
The agent-oriented approach is gaining acceptability in supporting maintainers in their daily activities [5, 27, 22] . Intelligent software agent is a computer system capable of flexible autonomous action in some environments [29] . Being flexible means that the agent is reactive (maintains an ongoing interaction with its environment, and responds to changes), proactive (taking initiatives) and social (interact with other agents) [29] . Hence, a MAS is a system consisting of a number of agents, which interact with each others.
There are several methodologies to describe the agent-oriented approaches; among them are MESSAGE [9] , MaSE [7] , Tropos [4] and Prometheus [19] . Among these, MaSE and Prometheus are supported by modeling tools, which offer diagram drawing, model consistency checking and code generator [5] .
In this paper, we shall use Prometheus to design the agent architecture. The methodology has a good modeling tool and can be used to generate initial codes that can be used by Agent-oriented tools such as Jack Agent development tool [14] . This paper is structured as follows: section II discusses the related work on the similar tools and Section III reviews the methodology for the study. Then, section IV and V shall discuss the proposed new tool.
II. RELATED WORK
Agent technology in SM has been used in a few research prototypes such as the KM-Mantis [26] . KMMantis uses experience factory concept to capture and reuse knowledge and expertise generated during SM process. KM-Mantis has five software agents (product, [21, 22] developed a MAS architecture with 5 main agents. Staff agent provides supports to maintainers by monitoring maintainers activities, search for knowledge sources via KMA. The Product agent monitors the products and the activities performed on the product by maintainers. Likewise, Client agent assists client or user to send maintenance request to Product agent, and also informs user on the status of the request. Project agent monitors the project tasks and progress, and lastly, Directory agent manages the information on where about of active agents and information used by each agent.
Intelligent agent structures the knowledge in form of ontology. In SM area, several researchers have developed ontologies on SM processes [16, 2, 8, 23 ] which consists of the concepts, classified into the people, process, product and organization. The above works on SM ontology emphasize mostly on the SM activities. However, linkages to domain knowledge are not emphasized. This is where this study shall close the gap.
III. METHODOLOGY
Before presenting the new proposed tool, a review of workflow process, starting from user registering complaint to release of completed maintenance request (MR), are conducted. The source of this workflow review is from our survey on how selected SM organization conducted their SM activities, as well a detail study in a SM organization [30, 31] . This exercise shall enable us to identify the workflow in the form of domain business best practices and state transition diagram, to be used to build the combined ontology linking domain knowledge to SM process knowledge. The design of the ontology are in progress and shall be reported later.
Several current tools were also reviewed and a feature analysis based on DESMET screening mode approach [17] is conducted, where evaluation of features are performed based on available documentation. This method allows us to see if the workflow features are catered for and to identify the functionality gaps that could be catered in the new proposed tools. For this purpose, the traditional SM tools (Helpdesk and SCM) and existing Multi-Agent system (MAS) prototypes are used for comparisons.
Lastly, to propose a new MAS prototype to include the gaps identified earlier, a new MAS prototype shall be conceptualized using Prometheus design tool, to identify the types of agents and agent architecture.
IV. COMPARISON AND DIRECTION
Feature evaluation was conducted in three major SM areas (user, helpdesk and maintainer), based on the roles, purpose and knowledge activities). As an example, the Maintainer's features are illustrated in Table 1 .
Based on the feature evaluation, many of the features within the workflow are already covered by the current tools, but some are yet to be automated. System-supported processes and manual processes are noted, which shall serve as the basis to identify the gap between tools (see Fig. 1 ).
Although feature analysis using DESMET screening mode approach is less reliable, it is still useful in first stage evaluation to determine the new areas for automation. Based on the coverage of automation, current tools emphasize more on SM process knowledge and collaboration. Less emphasis was given to capturing, storing and sharing of domain knowledge, especially in user and maintainer environments. 
Fig. 1: Percentage of Automated Processes in SM tools

A. Why emphasize on Domain knowledge?
Domain knowledge are the know-how on doing business. These knowledge could be explicitly represented by many "containers", such as best practices, policies and procedures, and are naturally dynamic. Changes of standard working practices, changes to external environments and regulations and differences in locality and culture mean different best-practices. Maintaining knowledge on these changes are beneficial to maintainers in the following terms:
• Changes could be translated to new system requirements which helps maintainers to anticipate and plan SM activities.
• Domain knowledge are useful for new maintainers to learn the rope of the business, and for expert maintainers to avoid repeating mistakes and hence improve productivities.
• Decrease dependency of super users and system/business analysts cognitions. This will free-up the above personnel for more important tasks.
• Forms the basis for a reasonable testing plans.
V. PROPOSED MULTI-AGENT SYSTEM
Based on the envisaged gap identified earlier, we propose a MAS tool to support the various roles in their daily activities. This entails the following designs:
• Framework architecture to represent the knowledge base, activities and collaborations between the Domain business community of practice (CoP) and SM CoP.
• MAS specifications and architecture design, to identify agent types and their respective roles to support CoPs.
• Considerations for a combined ontology to represent the different knowledge areas (business and SM process) and their linkages, to be used by the above MAS. Development of the ontology is in progress and shall be reported later.
A. Framework Architecture
The framework architecture of the proposed tool is depicted in Fig. 3 . The overlapping regions represent the shared knowledge and activities between both CoPs. Domain knowledge and SM process knowledge share a common area which consists of the followings knowledge:
• Domain business processes that uses the applications • The related application module or functionalities used by business scenarios, and how each module is used.
• Two-way traceability between business domain knowledge and SM process knowledge; i.e., if an application module is amended, which business process will be affected, and vice-versa.
• Overlapping support tasks -the collaboration and knowledge of support tasks such as Helpdesk are common to both Business CoP and SM CoP.
• Similarly, implementation activity involves both CoPs.
B. Multi-Agent System
The proposed MAS shall serve as an intermediary tool that integrates SCM, Helpdesk and KMS applications. In a collaborative environment, software agents in MAS can be viewed as personal assistants and service agents [1] . To properly determine the agent types and their roles in managing Domain and SM knowledge, Prometheus methodology [19] is used, as follows: 1. Systems specification -identify goals, use case scenarios, functionalities, actions(outputs) and percepts (inputs). 2. Architectural design -determine agent types based on data coupling, agent acquaintance and interaction diagram. 3. Detailed design -refine the agent descriptions by defining and describing the capabilities and plans. In this paper, only system specification and architectural designs are described (see Fig. 3 and Fig. 4) . Based on analyses of goals, data cohesion and agent interaction, the proposed MAS application, as a tool, shall use six types of agents, as follows:
• User Agent -represents each user to file complaints, check best practices and application guides, as well as receive MR status from other agents.
• Domain Knowledge Agent -manages the domain knowledge ontology and data. When new knowledge is added, this agent shall inform relevant users and maintainers. When a new version is applied, the domain knowledge is updated with new best practices and old practices are deprecated. This agent also monitors the releases and versions, and provides maintainers with the information requested.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Many of the knowledge acquisition, storage and retrieval processes within SM activities remain manual and cumbersome, especially when dealing with the domain business knowledge. Domain knowledge is considered very important, not only to users, but also for maintainers to enable them to perform the tasks properly, timely and correctly. To ensure that changes to either application or domain business rules are corroborated and shared among the Business User CoP and SM CoP, a new tool using MAS is proposed.
Critical to the development of the new tool are the architecture to represent the knowledge base, activities and collaborations between the domain business CoP and SM CoP, ontologies to represent the different knowledge areas and their linkages, and MAS specifications and For future works, combined ontology for business domain and SM process ontologies shall be proposed. In addition, initial evaluation to establish the baseline for measurable effects of the new tool, as well as the evaluations to establish appropriateness (i.e., how the new tool fits the need of the SM CoP and Domain users CoP), shall be conducted.
